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1.
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2.
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3.

Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UW RELATIONSHIP
Up to 5 Points

Partnership WITH UW to raise community awareness of needs & foster a spirit of giving
Up to 5 Points

CEO, Senior, and General Leadership Involvement and Giving
Up to 10 Points

✔

Corporate or Foundation Contributions & Other Non-traditional and In-kind Gifts

4.

Up to 5 Points

✔

Employee Campaign Coordination, Recognition and Incentive

5.

Up to 5 Points

✔

✔

6.

Participation Level

7.

Special Events

Up to 10 Points
Up to 10 Points
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Organization Overview
Brief summary for use during Awards Ceremony
Philanthropic culture of organization:

Mission:
The City of Fayetteville (City) is the 6th largest city in the 9th largest state in the most powerful country
in the world! We are a full-service municipality that provides resilient and sustainable services in a
cost-effective manner in order to create a business friendly environment where citizens thrive and
prosper. The City maintains several outward facing services such as public safety, solid waste and
infrastructure, community development, recreation and amenity facilities and transportation options,
which improve the lives of its 208,000 residents in addition to the thousands of service members,
businesses, customers and visitors on a daily basis. As the City continues to grow and thrive, the City
Council looks to chart a course with a strategic plan which articulates a vision for our community's future
that will ensure vitality and sustainability. That is why the City is guided by a comprehensive strategic
planning process to direct its $200+ million funding plan. City Council annually refines the strategic plan
to reflect the changing needs of our growing community. Engagement with citizens and businesses is
imperative for this to happen. Community meetings are held in all areas of the city, key performance
indicators are tracked, and resident satisfaction is measured through citizen surveys.
Vision:
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be characterized
success as peaceful, prosperous, and connected. This vision continues to bring the
community into new heights of expectation, from building good, affordable homes to investing in
The City continued its tradition of service and competition for the annual giving campaign. This year,
recreational facilities and revitalizing our downtown and major corridors for business, arts and
City Co-Chairs Anne Laurie and Dr. Telly Whitfield announced a new campaign theme - the "PLUS 5"
entertainment.
Theme - to encourage staff to add $5.00 to their previous year's contribution and inspire others to
become first-time donors by donating at least $5.00 as a start. The goal was to increase staff
Thus, the organization serves with R.E.S.P.E.C.T. to safeguard and enhance the public trust participation and our average contribution in order to have a greater impact in the community.
Responsibility
Ethics
The Plus 5 theme was characterized by simplicity, awareness, United Way continuity and uniqueness.
Stewardship
Short, weekly videos were produced to update staff on contributions to date, upcoming departmental
Professionalism
fund-raiser special events, and spotlights on partner agencies.
Entrepreneurial Spirit
Commitment
This year's campaign raised $94,357.60 in approximately one month. The total collected increased by
Teamwork
$3,076.14 and participation increased by 3%. There were 88 "Fair Share" givers (those who gave at least
the equivalent of one hour of their pay rate per month). This was a 28% increase over 2016 and the
Philanthropic Culture:
number of Marquis level givers (those who pledged $1,000 or more for the year) doubled to 20
City employees are member of the community, too. City employees interact with residents of the City to
employees. In addition, 10 departments exceeded their previous year's giving! All of this shows the
and make efforts to ensure that every resident has the chance to thrive and prosper! Therefore,
City's commitment to helping others in 2017.
Fayetteville leaders have made getting involved in community a priority. City employees are able to give
back to the community with their service and monetary support. Employees regularly serve at various
Three numerical successes you wish to highlight:
United Way partner agencies and the annual City United Way Campaign has become one of the biggest
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in In
number
of Fairshare
givers
2016. nearly a half million dollars to the United Way
Cit-wide
projects.
fact, City
employees
haveover
contributed
of
Cumberland County to meet the critical needs of our neighbors across our community.
 Five
new executive team members contributed at the Marquis Leadership level.

giving
increased
3% volunteer
for a total opportunities,
of $94,000. the city has a formal policy in place granting
ToOverall
encourage
and
support by
these
time 16 hours of volunteer leave to full-time employees as an incentive to donate their time, talent and
services to agencies around the City during regular work hours.

Standard 1 – Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UNITED WAY RELATIONSHIP. Include
relationship/work with other community stakeholders and partners.
 Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
 Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
 Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
 How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
 Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
 What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?
Up to 5 points

The needs of the community are high on the priority list for the City of Fayetteville. As stated earlier, the City
is lead by a strategic plan based on meeting the prioritized needs of the community. The City of Fayetteville
employees feel a lot of pride in putting the needs of the community above their own. City Employees work
hard every day to serve the community, inside City Hall and outside in the larger population. The City
encourages their employees to participate in the City Volunteer Program, for which employees have
participated for at least the last 15 years. Over the last two years, the number of staff participating in Days of
Caring has increased, and the volunteer program has provided numerous opportunities for employees. In
2017, City employees volunteered a combined total of 179.75 hours. The City gives it's staff volunteer hours
in their leave banks, so that they can participate in volunteer opportunities at approved Volunteer
locations/organizations. Employees can volunteer during their work day with the volunteer program
instituted by the City of Fayetteville. The culture of volunteering is very important to the City. Many other
undocumented volunteer hours are also given each year by employees.
Social Responsibility: Employees participate in United Way Days of Caring, Fayetteville Beautiful Community
Clean-up day, Fayetteville Urban Ministry, the Hunger and Homeless Stand Down and the United Way
Community Impact Review Panel, as well as other programs and committees outlined throughout this
application.
Community Philanthropic Leadership: The City also provides funding to community based organizations
through federal CDBG funding. We have established MOUs with various providers to be support efforts that
impact our most vulnerable residents each year. Finally, the City has focused on the United Way Campaign as
it primary philanthropic venture and is one of the largest contributors to the United Way of Cumberland
County.
Building Volunteer Culture: The City offers volunteer hours so that it's employees can take the time during
their work day to volunteer for the good of the community. The city has been volunteering for 15 years in
Days of Caring. In May 2017, 17 employees participated in Days of Caring - which increased by 3, compared
to the 14 City volunteers that participated in 2016. With the City providing the means for its employees to
volunteer, implementing it's Volunteer Paid time off policy, employees can devote 16 hours a year to United
Way partner Agencies. This shows how much City Management is committed to the culture of volunteering.
Please find a copy of our December FrontLine Employee newsletter to see an article about the 2017 United
Way Campaign and the City of Fayetteville's support for volunteerism.

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a
spirit of giving.
 Document ways in which the organization worked with United Way to generate enthusiasm for
community involvement and support.
 Specific rallies, events or programs
 Unique awareness activities such as meetings, tours, speakers, and fairs.
 Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.
Up to 5 points

Philanthropic Relationships with the Community are important to the City of Fayetteville, and the City
encourages employees to go beyond their on-the-job service to residents, in order to give of themselves
personally as well. Some examples of this relationship include:
- Economic and Community Development staff volunteered and supported The Hunger and Homeless
Standown, in conjunction with the Veterans Administration; Cumberland County Council on Older Adults
(fundraising) and its Meals on Wheels program; the Veterans Empowerment Program (which rehabilitates
homes for homeless veterans); and the Habitat for Humanity-Bunce Road Project (ground-breaking).
-Corporate Communications and other various city staff provide education and information to citizens
through it's Citizens Academy classes, provide tours to elementary school age children, to make them aware
of the importance of the city to our community. Department and City staff contribute their time and
knowledge to help promote and support these programs in partnership with United Way and other groups.
- City staff support and help with marketing, production videos, promotional videos and Social Media pushes
that support: Rape Crisis and their fund-raising efforts, calendar production, and Red High Heel walk, (which
shows support for Women in Crisis); American Heart Association's "Go Red For Women" video, PSA and
group photo; and Pink Light Bulb marketing and assistance for Breast Cancer Awareness.
- Fayetteville Area of Transit (FAST) - mobile blood bank brought on site to FAST locations numerous times
per year. The transit advisory board, in conjunction with Economic & Community Development, also advises
on specific needs for transportation for disabled citizens.

Standard 3 - CEO/Senior Leadership and General Leadership Involvement & Giving (Based on how the local UW
defines leadership giving)
 Describe the role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, and campaign
activities
 How does the organization’s leadership in general promote a culture of giving?
 List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team
Up to 5 points

The City Manager, City Executive Staff and Senior Management Team set the example by their annual
United Way Campaign giving, and by volunteering through the Days of Caring. However, volunteerism and
giving extend beyond the campaign month and Days of Caring. Many city employees participate on many
committees as outlined in this application, in addition to their jobs that they provide to the community.
All leadership level staff ensure that members of their department represent departments at meetings, and
also support and provide assistance to all staff in their departments to know what is going on with United
Way during the campaign. City staff give a various levels and participate in fun and successful fundraising
(barbecues, fish fries, dunk tanks, auctions, food events, and local merchant raffles) and participate in a
leave incentive program that encourages employee giving. A lively kickoff with United Way Balloons,
t-shirts and swag (pens, pins, etc.) helped to get department representatives enthused. Also a banner was
created to push the "PLUS 5" Campaign for all departments. Leadership sets an example by giving of
themselves at the $1,000.00 or more level. Other employees also show their commitment to United Way by
giving at the leadership level.
In 2017, an Assistant City Manager served as a City Campaign Co-Chair. In addition to the "PLUS 5"
Campaign, weekly videos were produced and sent out to all City staff, to provide campaign updates. Guests
on the videos included United Way partner(s) and United Way President and CEO Robert Hines and
Resource Development Director Lindsay Nunn. At the end of the Campaign, the City released a story about
this Year's "Plus 5" Campaign with giving statistics and links to previous videos. (See attachment of
FrontLine Newsletter, Page 2, and link to videos.)
Complete the chart below. Up to 5 additional points
2.5 points awarded for any positive % change in leadership givers
2.5 points awarded for 10% or greater increase in % of leadership givers
Total possible points for Standard 3 = 10
Use local organization numbers if possible, otherwise indicate as □ statewide
Year

Total # of
Givers

# of Leadership
Givers

% of Leadership
Givers

2017

831

20

2.4 %

2016

813

15

1.8 %

% Change in
Leadership
Givers

33

Pts Awarded for
positive % change

Pts Awarded - 10%
increase or greater

%

UW % of Leadership Givers - 2017 # of leadership givers divided by the 2017 total # of givers
UW Leadership Givers % Change - 2017 # of leadership givers minus the 2016 # of leadership givers divided by 2016 #

Outline any factors or information that could affect % of leadership givers.

Total
Points
waAwarde
d

Standard 4 – Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support


List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.
 List any “social media” communication used to build momentum and increase participation
Up to 5 points
Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

As a government non-profit entity, the City of Fayetteville does not provide corporate, foundation, or other
non-traditional in-kind gifts/support. The City provides in-kind support through its print ship which can be
used to print annual campaign materials and it allows normal working hours to be used in support of the
annual United Way Campaign. The United Way is unique in this regard for the City. The City also allows
employees to participate in the United Way Days of Caring events during normal working hours, and has
instituted a paid time off volunteer policy which allows employees to participate with United Way and its
partner agencies, up to 16 hours per calendar year during normal working hours.

Year

2017

Corporate Gift

$

N/A

Standard 5 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
 Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools,
specific activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
 Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
 Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
Up to 5 points

The Campaign Co-Chairs/Coordinators were both new to the area of managing a United Way City Campaign.
With a short lead time, the Co-Chairs's planned a Kick-off meeting with balloons and give aways, including
all the information that departments would need to be successful.
Anne Laurie and Dr. Telly Whitfield became the face of this year's campaign as the Co-Chairs, providing
information, excitement and enthusiasm for the "PLUS 5" Themed Campaign, and produced videos that
gave employees all the news they needed to keep them up to date and to provide incentives for them to
give.
Incentives were generous, in that for four hours of leave, the level of giving increased by a small amount,
but the amount given provided incentives that made employees want additional leave for their giving.
Giving at the Fairshare level also gave the employee 8 hours of leave - which is a big deal.
Like in most cities, parking is always an issue. The City also gave away 12 parking passes, one for each
month (January - December 2018), to employees who gave and worked in City Hall. When those 12
employees were advised they won a month's free parking, they were very excited. Overall, giving in 2017
increased and the employees that gave, gave more than in 2016. We were successful in that we raised 3%
more than in 2016, and any increase is considered a success.

Standard 6 – Participation Level
 How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United
Way campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
 Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 points

To ensure that all employees are given the opportunity to give to United Way, all employees are given a
pledge sheet and their department representative is schooled in providing information and assistance to all
their fellow staff.
1. A Kick-Off meeting is held to educate and provide necessary information for department representatives.
2. All employees are given information on what their gift can provide the community through their
department representative and the "Power of a Gift" flier.
3. All employees must either complete their pledge form.
4. Employees who do not wish to give, must complete the top portion of the form and place an X across the
front of the form and sign it - indicating that they are declining to contribute for that campaign.
Reaching and educating all employees
1. A weekly video was produced with one or both co-chairs, and members from United Way and Partner
Organizations, providing information for all employees as to the status of the campaign, giving trends, how
much the city had pledged each week, and upcoming events.
2. Seasonal and temporary employees also have an opportunity to contribute, and they generally give a
one-time contribution.
Campaign Wrap Up
1. Employees were sent videos updates and everyone received an electronic version of the City's FrontLine
Employee Newsletter, which recapped the Campaign for 2017.
Weekly YouTube Videos (for viewing by employees only, not a public link).
United Way Week 5 video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uX8qIwCd5As&feature=youtu.be
United Way Week 4 video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQJSlin_3JA&feature=youtu.be
United Way Week 3 video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKMjkQ9Xsxg&feature=youtu.be
United Way Week 2 video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6Tu4zDydy4&feature=youtu.be
United Way Week 1 video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TBD2vQBWCKA&feature=youtu.be
Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as □ statewide
Year

Total # of
Employees

2017

1803

2016

1797

% Change

+.3 %

Total # of
Givers

831

% Change

Points
%
Points
Awarded Participation Awarded

+3 %

810

46 %
45 %

Employee % change – 2017 number of employees minus 2016 number of employees divided by 2016 number
Givers % Change – 2017 number of givers minus 2016 number of givers divided by the 2016 number
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Number of Givers
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Percent of Participation
Total possible points for Standard 6 = 10

Total Points
Awarded

Standard 7 - Special Events





Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Provide
information below on 1-2 special events used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)
Share creative event details

Up to 10 Points

The Kick-off Campaign meeting gave an overview of the program, and the steps to a successful campaign for
each department and the city as a whole.
The Co-chairs provided regular information and Anne Laurie, a Co-Chair reached out to the department
representatives on a weekly basis to check on their needs and provide additional updates and information.
Successful Events
- One exciting thing about this year's campaign for many employees were the fundraising special events that
look forward to each year.
- The Legal Department once again held their designer handbag auction, which draws many employees, not
only because of the bidding fun, but also for the games and spirit.
- The Police Department's Annual Dunk Booth and Festival.
- Jeans and Jersey Day, compliments of the Senior Management Team.
- Annual BBQ, Bake Sales, a Fish-Fry and Chicken-Fry.
- Local business raffles, to win discounts at a local retailer.

